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Chopped Champion pastry chef Melanie Moss presides over Mini
Melanie with sister, Diana Moss. Together, the Mosses are on a
mission to provide the best service and taste to our wholesale

partners.
 

From carefully selecting each ingredient, to endless recipe
testing, there is so much love, thought and care that goes into

each and every one of our desserts.
 

From life’s biggest milestones, to the sweet little moments you’ll
never forget (and everything in-between), our “classic desserts
with a twist” are just the things to sweeten up any event worth

celebrating.
 

We look forward to doing business with you.
 

Thank you!
 



Cake Truffles
Made from decadent cake, enrobed in rich chocolate, and adorned with sprinkles or

edible gold luster, our Cake Truffles are one of our signature treats for a good reason.
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Signature Flavors

 

Sprinkle Coconut Pound Brooklyn Blackout Salty Marble Strawberry Shortcake

custom and seasonal flavors available

white chocolate
vanilla sprinkle cake

white chocolate
coconut filling
coconut cake

dark chocolate
chocolate ganache

chocolate cake

dark chocolate
salted caramel

vanilla cake
chocolate cake

white chocolate
strawberry filling

graham cracker crumbs

count

Under 100 pieces

100-300 pieces

300-500 pieces

500+ piecesb
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$1.55/truffle

$1.45/truffle

$1.35/truffle

$1.25/truffle

25 boxes

50 boxes

75 boxes

$4.00/box

$3.75/box

$3.50/box
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Signature Mix (6 boxes)

Dark Chocolate Lovers (6 boxes)

Sprinkle Truffles (6 boxes)

$156/case

$150/case

$84/case

unit price



Cakies
part cookie, part cake, using only the best ingredients
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Signature Flavors

Chocolate Ganache Lemon Poppy Appledoodle Cheesecakie

custom and seasonal flavors available

Chocolate cookie 
mixed with brownie bits

filled with chocolate ganache

lemon poppyseed cookie
mixed with lemon zest
filled with lemon curd

cinnamon sugar cookie
filled with

apple and caramel pieces

sugar cookie
filled with cream cheese frosting

rolled in graham crumbs

flavors unit price

Chocolate Ganache

Lemon Poppy

Appledoodle

Cheesecakie

bulk price (72+ cakies)

$1.75 $1.50

$1.75

$1.75

$1.75

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50



Cake Pops
Made with freshly baked cake and hand dipped in rich chocolate,

each sweet transforms into a just right two-bite treat.
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Signature Flavors
custom and seasonal flavors available

flavors unit price

Sprinkle Pop

Chocolate Pop

Cookie Dough Pop

Seasonal

bulk price (72+ pops)

$1.75 $1.50/pop

Sprinkle Chocolate Choc. Chip Cookie Dough
white chocolate shell
vanilla sprinkle cake

rainbow sprinkles

dark chocolate shell
chocolate cake

silver luster dust

dark chocolate
edible cookie dough
mini chocolate chips

$1.75

$1.75

$1.75

$1.50/pop

$1.50/pop

$1.50/pop



Cookie Cakes
6" cookies n' cream
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flavors unit price

6" cookies n' cream

bulk price (12 cakes)

$14 each $156.00/case



Ordering
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Place Orders
347.441.0045

info@minimelanie.com
minimelanie.com

Business Hours
Monday - Friday 8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.

Saturday 9:00a.m. - 12:00p.m.

Delivery
7 days a week

Orders must be placed at least 5 days in advance

Delivery Fee
One off order fee $20 - $40 depending on location

Standing weekly orders - no delivery fee
We deliver to all 5 boroughs

Please Note
Please do not leave any orders on the voicemail as they will not be processed

No orders are accepted on Sundays


